
It’s a FACT: Most companies use less than 50% of their Kronos workforce manage-
ment (WFM) functionality. What could your team do with an added 50% in effi-
ciency each day? If you don’t quite understand the ins and outs of your current 
Kronos WFM engine — don’t stress — you aren’t alone. 

In a very short time, the Improvizations team can help turn your Kronos confusion 
into Kronos confidence.

We can help you:

• Unlock hidden WFM functionality
• Improve internal processes
• Boost employee engagement
• Increase productivity 
• Uncover labor cost savings
• Boost system performance, integration, and usage

MAX UTILIZATION: 
ARE THE NEEDS OF EACH DEPARTMENT MANAGER BEING MET?

Chances are your current Kronos configuration isn’t considering the unique 
requirements of each department throughout your organization. Workforce 
Timekeeper allows you a wealth of time/payroll insights as well as the ability 
to build and schedule reports. This kind of data is invaluable and can improve 
efficiency across departments.

MAX AUTOMATION: 
IS YOUR SYSTEM AUTOMATICALLY SUPPORTING PAY RULES?

Automation plays a crucial role in workforce efficiency. The Improv team can 
immediately analyze what’s being done manually versus what can be done auto-
matically, which can immediately boost efficiency and ease the burden of clos-
ing out pay cycles.

MAX TRAINING: 
DO YOU HAVE A KRONOS TRAINING PLAN IN PLACE?

If your employees were never properly trained on Kronos your workforce may 
be like a sailboat with no rudder— moving forward but far from sailing. When 
it comes to using Kronos, do you understand your employees’ complaints, pain 
points, the tasks they like and don’t like doing? Once you understand these 
specifics, you can clearly communicate the overall benefits of the system 
change to your employees. Improv can put a thorough (and creative) training 
strategy that will equip and empower your workforce.

Move from Kronos confusion to Kronos confidence TODAY!

Optimization
POWER & PROFIT: OPTIMIZING KRONOS

The Kronos Creatives.
We See What’s Possible.

improvizations.com

You Need: 
OPTIMIZATION
You know your current WFM system 
could do more. You just haven’t taken 
the time to dive in. Your manager 
wants to see better outcomes.


